Benyttet som forbehold i arbeidsavtale, i påvente av svar fra UD på søknad om lisens:
(sist benyttet ift iransk person, derfor også henvisning til iranforskriften)

«The parties agree upon the following reservation in this agreement:
The relationship between XXX (the employee’s name) and the Department of XXX, NTNU, must not conflict with Norwegian law and regulations that control the export of strategic goods and services. This matter will be assessed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The parties agree that if such a conflict is considered to be present, this agreement will be terminated, and it will thus not be binding on either party. This is in line with the Government Employees Act § 3 (1), the Export Control Act, regulations on exports of defense equipment, dual-use goods, technology and services, and regulations on sanctions and measures against Iran. "